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Beginners

Workshop: You will practice the art of filling a cake with
buttercream using decorating bags and tips.
You will
practice creating decorations such as sugar shells, stars,
basket points and others, which can be used for decorations
on top of fondant or any other type of cake. This course is
recommended for beginners who wish to practice with
decorating tips under instructor supervision.
Requirements: On enrolling in this course you will receive a
list of materials necessary for class (ex. decorating bags,
tips, coupler, and practice board, etc), once you register.
Course duration: 2 days, 4 hours each
Dates: Call to schedule dates
Cost: $70.00

Important Notes:

We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient
number of participants. When a class is cancelled you will be refunded 100% of your
deposit. Claims for a cancelled class can be made up to 6 months from the date of class
cancellation. If you have special needs due to a physical impairment, please notify us in
advance and we will try our best to make appropriate accommodations. Children or
accompanying adults not previously signed up for the class are not allowed in the
kitchen unless full payment is made. We ask family members, or accompanying adults
to please wait for participants outside the kitchen until classes are finished. When
classes are done and the store is closed, we are not responsible for people waiting
outside the store. Participants- if you are being picked up, please ensure you are picked
up on time. Please call us ahead of time to reserve your space. This will allow us to
judge if a class will take place. However, your space will not be secured until deposit is
paid. Minimum of 4 students required.

For more information and/or to sign-up, please contact Chef
Sofia at 813-230-1884.

